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Mu have voiced a desire in the past to haveIt University”s calendar modified to allow completionof fall semester exams before the Christmas break.' The faculty Senate went so far as to recommend thechange in theainimiiraiiun in the spring «11" 12-8135
“« Consolidated University has bombed the planout of existence.
It seems the Board of Trustees of the Consolidated

University established the schedule State18 presentlyunder and requires, therefore, that any subsequentmodifications be ordered and established by them. Inaddition, any change must be made on a system-widebasis, at all four campuses of the university. There' is no Way for State to modify its existing semester
schedule without approval of all branches of thegreater university.
When the subject was brought up by State’s Fac-ulty Senate it was because students and facultyshared in the feeling that completing final examsbefore Christmas was unquestionably preferable toseparating exam week from the body of the semester

w 1 -'- 1: a ion. Yet, one of the principlereasons for refusing the s'uggested change, accordingto tin, lchl1 of thc AllUnixemit) Calendai Commit-
tee, was that “no real evidénce (exists) that a semes-ter beginning1n the second week of September, inter-
in January is educationally unsound.” A furtherstatement in the report contended that beginning thefall semester in late August would ”articulate poorlywith normal vacation practices, the opening dates ofmany public schools, and the opening dates of a greatmany colleges and universities. Furthermore, the lackof sufficient air conditioned facilities on all except theCharlotte campus would also be deterrent.What possible connection exists between the con-venience of State students and faculty and the open-ing dates of other institutions is rather obtuse. Whatdifference the lack of air conditioning at State willmake to students returning two weeks earlier, or tothose who have been a part of the 6000 enrollment forthe two summer sessions, is even more difiicult todefine.
The desirability of maintaining uniformity in thecalendars of the four campuses of the consolidateduniversity is a foregone conclusion in the Commit-tee’s report. Why? Is the greater university actuallyfunctioning as one segmented body? Do students reg-ularly transfer from one campus to another to takeadvantage of the strengths of each? Do students at-tend both State and UNCCH simultaneously in greatnumbers? Do nearby branches share faculty mem-bers to a noticeable degree? Is this “one universityconcept” a fact or an administrative aid existing atonly the highest levels. Why, in short, is this neces-sity to correlate all calendars such a self-evidenttruth?
If it is the overwhelming desire of the faculty andstudents at State to spend a little sweat in August inorder to eliminate the prolonged apprehension overfinals which haunts the Christmas holidays, theyshould be able to see their plans fulfilled.The Trustees side-stepped the issue to begin withby appointing a committee to study all forms ofchange—semester, quarter, tri-mester, and hybrids.Only inadvertently, it seems, was the Faculty Sen-ate’s proposal considered, and, it is from that body’srecommendations that the committee came to existat all. To crown the whole affair, the report of theAll-Campus committee passed off the State faculty’3request with a few half-hearted criticisms of thechange.
If change is such a great adversary to the smoothprogression of university affairs, then there existslittle hope for State students in their quest of arecognizable Climate of Learning.
The delegation representing State at the All-Uni-versity Calendar Committee meetings acted com-mendably in voting in opposition to those sections ofthe report which denied the recommended changesin the semester scheduling at State. In doing so, theUniversity exhausted its last hope at seeing thechange implemented within the college lives of thoseattending State at present. There is no appeal func-
ann‘ T"“C"
The only course of opposition left is one which hasnever thrived at State. It consists of demonstratedopposition to the Board of Trustees by the studentsin the form of further, albeit, fruitless, recommenda-tions, and appeals by administrative heads who initi-ally backed the proposed change but who are now con-tent to forget the whole thing.
Although he is wrong, one must admire the cour-age of ECG President Leo Jenkins in fighting thesystem. little of the bull-headedness he has showntowards the Board of Higher Education is needed indealings of our own administration with the Boardof Trustees. The failure of the greater university toincor'poiate a change desired by those peisuns whowill be affected by it, and only those persons, is sim-ply the latest result of misplaced loyalty amongState’s administrators—who, incidentally, exist toserve the needs of the students and faculty.The farther he gets from Carter Stadium, and thecloser he gets to Holladay Hall, the more Lobo IIIbegins to resemble the pup that he really is.
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\ CONTENTION
To The Editor:I wonder if you would help me find out if I am still eligibleto receive an NCS monogrammed letter from the AthleticDepartment. During the years of 1945-1947, I was a cheer-leader on the North Carolina State College cheerleading squad,and we were promised letters if we served two years.Would like very much to know if I am still qualified toreceive a delayed monogrammed letter to hand down to myfive future little Wolfpackers.I was registered in the School of Textiles as ElizabethFrazier from 1944-1947.Any information pro or con would be appreciated. Thankyou. Mrs. Elizabeth BartholomewRaleigh, N. C.

To the Editor:In regard to your presentation of “The Return of theSquare," by Charles H. Brower, I think that you should behighly commended for your attempt to provoke “intellectuallyrevolutionary” thought on this campus. Perhaps “the returnof the square” is needed on this campus, where practicallyeveryone considers himself a B.M.O.C.., in his own right.Is this merely a campus of “slide rule pilots”? Just as the“God13 dead" theorists believe that God was alive once butis dead now, is this a world where thought provoking conceptsdid exist, but now they do not? Did Socrates, Aristotle, Plato,Zoroaster, Copernicus, Da V-inci,~Darwin, Freud, and Einsteinhave a monopoly on new concepts and ideas? No? Then whereare the discussions on this campus? Has man reached hisultimate potential for understanding?Dr. Fitzgerald, of the Philosophy and Religion Departmenthere, has noted that many people confine themselves to a“practical” realm of thought; and they do not concern them-selves with thoughts pertaining to abstractions, unobtainables,and those beliefs which cannot be proven. He emphasized,however, that these concepts, which are beyond our realm ofknowledge now, play a most important role in our “fate”If we, as students, are to come to understand these con-cepts that appear to be beyond our grasp, we must make aneffective efl’ort now to do so.Professor Wallace, who .teaches History of Science here,states that today’s science, as opposed to yesterday’s science,is based upon “uncommon sense," as opposed to commonsense. Indeed, common sense tells .us that “the sun rises”;and Copernicus did not have any proof at the time, when herefuted Ptloemy’s statement that the earth was at the centerof the universe.Therefore, we as sudents must start now to determine ou1ultimate destinies as human beings. After all, an educationincludes more than Just a major.Eric Fromm, in his book Escape from Freedom, states thatman must choose between the dependencies of conformityand positive freedom found only in spontaneous individuation.He emphasizes that today’s man has succumbed to the “illu-‘ o ’c coosefito freedom and spontaneity.11 1'1I: '
Furthermore, Fromm warns us to guard against the state-ment that all truth is relative, because the .truth of thematter is that modern man is under the illusion that he isafter what he wants, when actually he is after that whichhe thinks he is supposed to want.We students must attempt to achieve a positive freedomthat consists of the spontaneous activity of the total, inte-

grated personality. All too often, we miss the only satisfac-tion that can give us real happiness—the experience of theactivity of the present moment; and we chase after thephantom that leaves us disappointed as soon as we believewe have caught it——-the illusory happiness called success.We have to guard against the elimination of spontaneity inthe educational system here at State. We cannot let the sub-stitution of superimposed feelings, thoughts, and wishes, forour own original psychic acts, ever occur here.Original thought is needed desperately on this campus.There are too many “well-adjusted, middle class” conformists.It seems that a cheap mediocrity has pervaded our campusand our world, and we the students must initiate the change,if there is to be _a change. For our own well-being, we mustrid the air of false and misplaced values. As people interestedin higher education, we should put an end to “glittering gen-eralities" and stop dwelling on “meaningless" concepts. Wemust not conform and become like the “progressive vegeta-tionists” who permeate the world today.Again, I would like to congratulate and commend the editoron his interest in sponsoring intellectually revolutionary ideason campus. Dennis Laurence Cuddy
To The Editor:We, as residents of Sullivan Dormitory, -who make an at—tempt to study in the evening (as studying is next to im-possible in the daytime due to air compressors and construc—tion work in our locale), wishto publicly express our contemptfor those inconsiderate students who find amusement in settingoff fireworks.It is apparent that any of three reasons may be responsiblefor this flagrant violation of University regulations and ofother students’ rights:1. Lack of intelligence and of the subsequent realiza-tion that studying is a necessity at this University.2. Lack of knowledge of, or incomprehension of Uni-versity regulations and their purpose (student wel-fare).3. Lack of respect for these regulations, as well as forfellow students.Assuming that those who have been admitted to the Uni-versity possess a reasonable degree of intelligence, the firstpossibility can be eliminated. .With respect to our second reason, for those unfamiliarwith University regulations concerning fireworks and quiethours, we recommend, for your benefit, that these be read(regulations are posted in all rooms). It should be addedthat University regulations exist to provide an atmosphereconducive to study, not to stifle legitimate student activities.With respect to our third reason, if those responsible areaware of these regulations and the benefits they are intendedto provide, yet persist in their violation, this letter will prob-ably have no beneficial effect. If this is the case, the inevitableapprehension of those responsible will bring no sympathyfrom the 2500 students living the the Lee-Bragaw-SullivancompiexAmnatteeef—fachLbfingamlcomedqelief.In closing, we request the aid of others who are also, annoy-ed in bringing an end to this childish and pointless activity.R. W. UpchurchSteve HollemanGeorge F. NemeyerGene BenfieldJoe Stafford
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The Return of the Square

Editor’s Note: This. concludesan article by the president ofButton, Barton, Durstine andOsborne run in. three parts.
by Charles Brower.

Today, our country still has
a choice. I believe it has al-ready begun to make thatchoice. I believe it is goingback to its old beliefs in ideas,pride, patriotism, loyalty, devo-tion and even hard work.
We are great believers instatistics in this country—andwhile the things that reallycount can never be measuredeven by the most advancedcomputers — sheer head-count-ing seems to indicate that peo-ple are beginning to strugglefor better things.
Twenty years ago, half of usbelonged to churches. Today 64

per cent of us do. It is perfectlypossible that the churches arefull and the people are empty—hut the statistics are on our
side.

Sales of classical records
have jumped 78 per cent in the
last. three years. Advertising,perhaps, but the statistics areon our side.

Millions of pcOpiC 1211': Visitingmuseums, millions more than adecade ago.We spent over a ’bfllion dol-lars on books last year, and ~people are taking ,670 millionvolumes out of 'our publiclibraries each year.There are 50 per cent moresymphony orchestras than there.were 10 years ago. And ex-
p

McIntosh;

penditures on all cultural ac-tivities have increased 70 percent in the past 10 years—tomore than 3-billion dollars.
You might pointput to methat 3-billion dollars spent forculture, stacked up against 50-billion spent for war, still isn’tmuch. But you will have to ad-mit that there is definite move-ment. And in the right direé-tion too.
Since the turn of the cen-tury, the percentage ‘of ourpopulation that has graduatedfrom high school is up tentimes. And the percentage inhas gone to college is up seventimes. And the percentage inhigher education who are inthere trying to get highermarks is encouragingly higherthan it used to be. Yes, thereare indications that the daywhen its’ smart to be smart isfinally at hand.
But the greatest thing thathas happened, of course, is thatour nation has a whole new setof ‘heroes. Named Glenn andGrissom and Shepard. NamedCarpenter, Cooper and Schirra.Named Crews and Bock andTwinting; Smith, Sorlie andnamed Knolle andHoover. The towns they camefrom have nice small names;Spar-ter, Boulder, East Derry,Mitchell, Shawnee.

too far from the big city andgrew up to be squares. Forwho,but a square would volunteerhis life for his country's good?They. are not even ashamedof their feelings.

These lads apparently lived;

‘ the

John Glenn says he gets afunny feeling down insidewhen he sees the flag go by.Imagine that. .He’s proud of his smalltown, proud of his small col-lege. Proud that he belonged tothe Boy Scouts and the YMCA.I hope that some of him rubsoff ‘onto the next generation.For the forces of conformityare still strong. Too many ofus are still sitting it out in-stead of sweating it out. Toomany of 11s haven’t got the gutsto stand up straight and dareto be square. Because the op-posite of square is round, andbeing round is so much simpler.Responsibilities and problemsroll 03 nice and easy. And wecan just roll down the path,without/ any bumps, being care-ful to stay in the middle, be-cause that's where the mostcomfortable rats are.Too many of us know theshort cuts, and too few knowor care"where the path leads.Too few of us dare to leave thepath, because the path is al-ways the easy way, the waymost people go. But there is nopath to the future, to great,ness, to progress. No path toouter space 01- to inner satis-faction.How shall we fight for per-sonal independence? How shallwe avoid the group poop, thevortex of- mediocrity, the greatnothing of cynical sophistica-tion and bored non-participa-tion?
, May I' suggest that we alljoin the S.0..S? The S.0.S—-Society of Squares. It

doesn’t even exist but it could.Not a left-wing organization.Not a right-wing organization.Just an organization withwings!We might have to go under-ground for awhile to avoidbeing trampled to death by thecoast-to-coast rat-packs of cyn-ical saboteurs and the canned-wit commandos whose devotionis to destruction.But we would come out.We might even have a secrethandshake consisting mainly ofgrabbing the other guy’s handas though you meant it andlooking him in the eye.We would be for participation 7and against sitting life out.for simplicity and against so-phistication . . . for laughterand against sniggering. .forAmerica and against herenemies . . . for the direct andagainst the devious . . . forthe honest way against the easyshort cut. f.or a well-donejob and against the goof-of”for education and against thepretense of learning. .forbuilding and against tearingdown. .for the boys and girlswho excel and against the in-ternational bedroom athletes.We have, at least. the satis-faction. of knowing that 'ourproblem is not new.
When Benjamin Franklinwas told that .the war for in-dependence was over, he said,“Say rather the war of therevolution is over—the war forindependence has yet to befought." And today—179 yearslater—the war for indepen-dence has still to be fought.

W
ES" and Reality ,

“When‘your nervous system is turnedon with LSD, and all your wires areflashing, the senses begin to overlapand merge. You not only hear but seethe music emerging from the speakersystem—like dancing particles, likesquirming curls of toothpaste. You actually see the sound.while you’re hearing it. At the same time, you are the sound,you are the note, you are the string of the violin or the piano.And every one of your organs is pulsating and havingor-gasms in rhythm with it.”——Dr. Timothy Leary
0 0 O I t

In my last article -I went through a somewhat lengthydescription of the possible bio-chemical mechanism whichoccurs i I . 1 a descriptionwas too cold and objective to satisfy me. So I will now tryto cover the subjective side of the experience as well as thequestions that arise when our pcl'cchlun of rcality 1’: c1.-hanced.
Dr. Timothy Leary, the high priest of the psychedelic cult,says that reality can be perceived at different levels of aware-ness which he classifies in more or less the following way.First we have the two lowest level of conciousness; one

natural (sleep) the other artificial (stupor) produced by nar-cotics, barbiturates and the socially accepted stupor factant,alcohol.
Second we have the conventional wakeful state in which we

are aware of a static reality, of signs which coldly point tonature without really participating in it. This is the levelthat most people—including psychiatrists—regard as reality.
the level in which awareness is linked to conditional symbols,such as flags, dollar signs, job titles, party afliliation andthe like.

Third we have the sensory level of awareness which with
a small dose of LSD or marijuana can be highly intensified.A Niagara of sensory input makes you discover that every-thing is alive and actively participates in nature. “You are
really seeing for the first timcgnot static, symbolic perceptionof learned things, but patterns of light bouncing off the ob-jects around you and hurtling at the speed of light into themosaic of rods and cones in the retina of your eye.”
Much simpler in my own words I would say that it -is likediscovering a palpitating nature which moves in a continuousinterchange of energy.
Fourth, we discover the “cellular level” of awareness whichlies beyond the senses and in a world or cellular perception.To explain this state, which is obtained with stronger psyche—delics like mescaline and LSD, we can use the metaphor of

the microScope which brings into awareness cellular patternsthat are invisible to the naked eye. In a similar way, LSDbrings into awareness the communication exchanged amongthe 26,000 body cells making up each of your 13 billion braincells. You become aware of processes you never perceivedbefore. “You feel yourself sinking down into the soft tissueswamp of your own body, slowly drifting down dark redwaterways and floating through capillary canals, softly pro-pelled through endless cellular factories, ancient fibrousclockworks—ticking, clicking, chugging, pumping relent-lessly.”
Lastly there is a fifth level of awareness baptized by Learyas the precellular level of perception, which is experiencedonly under a heavy dosage of LSD. This is the descriptionoffered by Leary himself:
“There is a shattering moment in the deep psychedelic

session when your body, and the world around you, dissolvesinto shimmering latticeworks of pulsating white waves, intosilent, subcellular worlds of shifting energy. But this pheno-menon is nothing new. It's been reported by mystics andvisionaries throughout the last 4000 years of recorded historyas ‘the white light’ or the ‘dance of energy.’ Suddenly yourealize that everything you thought of as reality or even aslife itself—including your body—is just a dance of particles.You find yourself horribly alone in a dead, impersonal worldof raw energy feeding on your sense organs. This is, ofcourse, one of the oldest oriental philosophic notions, thatnothing exists except in the chemistry of your own conscious-ness . . . It is like you’ve climbed inside Einstein’s formula,penetrated to the ultimate nature of matter, and are pulsingin harmony with its primal, cosmic beat."
Resuming, we have five different levels of awareness withwhich to perceive reality: the sleeping and stuporic level,the convent1ona eve, " :'- . 1 , . -, :11

the precellular level. ,
Of these, the last one offers the state of mind which Ivalue most. It is the level of awareness in which we realizethat every man contains the essence of all men . . . and makesCarl Sanburg’s poem .easier to understand:

There is only one man in the worldAnd his name is AlThere is only one woman inAnd her name is All Women.There is only One child in the worldAnd his name is All Children.

A Review

"Bitter End” Is Sweet
by Rex Fountain

The New Arts series got ofl’ to a foot-stompin' start Satur-day night with The Bitter End Singers, five talented, youngperformers with a truly different act.People who know describe their sound as Folk-Dixieland-Rock, perhaps because they combine the most listenable andentertaining qualities of folk music, Dixieland swing, andhard rock info a delightful musical hybrid.The three men of the group provid most of the musicalaccompaniment on electrically amplified guitar and bass andfour and five string banjos. (A drummer backed them up—theonly member of the act who read music during the perform-ance.) Lefty Baker, the songwriter in the group who, inci-dentally, has won the Virginia state banjo championship, forthe past three years, gave the audience an inkling into howhe captured top honors when he tore into “Foggy MountainBreakdown” on the five-string banjo.Both of the girls in the group had solo vocal spots ,andboth came on like real pros. Tina Bohlman sang “Feelin’Good” from “The Roar of the Greasepaint—The. Smell of theCrowd.” This was the outstanding solo performance of theevening. Vilma Vacarro entertained with Michael LeGrand’s“I Will Wait For You,” the love theme from “Umbrellas ofCherbourg.”Kenneth Hodges. the poker faced bass guitarist, provided astable center for the group—Aha eye 0121.111: storm, so to speak—-as most of the action seemed to have him at the focus.Rounding out the group was Bruce Farwell who playedguitar and banjo and sang several ballads.After “Forbidden Fruit,” a hilarious version of the oldAdam and Eve bit, the group left the stage but returnedshortly for a well-earned encore. The Bitter End Singers thenmade a gracious exit, thanking the audience for being “somt”
Next on the New Arts agenda are The Platters, who willbe in the Coliseum on Friday, October 14.
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,_ L ; Wolfpack Guns Doiim Deacons,
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by Jim Holcombe
The Wolfpack came sloshing

at Bowman
Gray Stadium Saturday to
drown the Wake Forest Dea-
cons 15-12.

through the muck

It took two touchdowns in
the fourth quarter to give the
Wolfpack the needed margin.
An olfense which sputtered
during the first three quarters}.
finally came to life with the
ferociousness that State sup-
porters have been looking for
all year.

saw State
same weak-The first half

plagued by the
ne ' ; : e . 1 .
to defeat twice before. The
downpour quickly turned the
game into the kicking contest
which Coach Earle Edwards
had dreaded. Wake Forest’s
punts continually flew over
Gary Rowe’s head to put the
Pack deep into its territory.
With only seconds remaining in
the first half, State committed
a tactical error when it kept
the ball on a fourth down and
15 situation. The deft toe of
Chick George put the Deacons
on the scoreboard with only
0:01 left.
The only bright spot in the

third quarter was the running
of Gary Rowe. He returned
two kickolfs to the midfieldstripe to put State quickly into .
scoring positions. Wake Forest
managed to tally with another.
field goal despite Rowe’s hero-
ics.

Late in the third quarterState took a Wake Forest punton its own 27, and halfbackDon DeArment showed why hewas chosen the most valuableplayer of the game and award-ed the Agnew Bahnson Trophy.Carrying five times and passingonce, he helped carry the Wolf-pack to the Wake Forest 9-
yard line where quarterbackJim Donnan connected withRowe for six points.

What! Again—l

Rifle Team

Beats Deacs
The State Rifle team brought

home its second victory of the
season from Winston-Salem
Saturday as they blasted Wake
Forest 1258 to 1177.
Handicapped by excessive

heat and the use of a different
type of target, the team’s score
was well below normal. Ser-
geant Allen Vestal, coach of the
rifle team stated that he was

A .- s ladkto wjnrbutrwas dis-
appointed with the socks?“

Sergeant Tom Shafer, who
coached State to an eighth
place ranking in the nation
last year, is not meeting simi-
lar success at Wake this year.
Mike Lanier, who consistent-

ly shoots in the 2.50’s,_found
that consistency pays off as he
received the honor of leading
the State team with a 256. He
was followed by Tom EaV‘,‘S
with 255; Les Aldrich at 254;
Mike Wolff had ‘247 and Joe
Elekes finished with a ~246,
which was five points above
Knight who lead the Wake
team with 241.
On October 15 the Pack rifleteam will take on the Univer-sity of Florida, the Universityof Tennessee. and The Citadelin the Frank Thompson RifleRange. This will be their firsthome appearance of the yearand also their first big quadri-lateral meet of the year.
The meet Saturday was sup-posed to be a triple meet butDavidson forfeited.

SPIC In SPAN
LAUNDRY I.
CLEANERS

5 ”Shirts for $1.00

angina to.
W
Cosh—$76.63?
Node Drown
leery Wad

I303 Hillsbom St.

Three minutes later WakeForest’s Kenny Erickson drop-ped a 66-yard bomb into KenHenry’s arms for the Deacon’sDilly tiltic‘ndll'wn of l.llr \ch:v.
State came right back andsent .DeArment 35 yards forthe winning touchdown. Don—nan converted for two pointswith a pass to Rowe. WakeForest failed on a last ditchfield goal attempt, and Nogglekept the ball on the remainingplays to finish the game.
State was finally able to puttogether an offense on whicheveryone worked as a team andgave the Pack the ground andpassing attacks which previ—ous opponents feared but failed.to see.
Elsewhere in t e ar-liim ‘rrmmrrrl *rvr-nth rnnkrfi

Michigan 21-7 in a major up-set.‘ The Heels grabbed threeWolverine passes in the rumble.
Other non-conference jauntswere less happy. The State ofGeorgia whupped the State ofSouth Carolina. Clemson fell to—Georgia Tech by one point,and Georgia shutout SouthCarolina, 7-0.
Syracuse stomped Maryland28-7.
In the only internecine rival-ry the Duke Blue Devils beaterginia 27-8.

SUZUKI OF RALElGH
3005 Hillsboro St.

The brutal strain of football becomes truly apparent only in bad weather. Bowman-Gray Sta-
dium this Saturday provided a perfect example as players slipped and slithered through the goo.

More players are injured on a slick field, though the Wolfpack and the Demon Deacons
were lucky last week. Neither sufl'ered any serious injuries.The backs get the glory as usual. Wingback Gary Rowe (45) out-accelerates the Deacs
above as a straining lineman (85) sinks into the ooze. Below Don DeArment gets boxed in asone of his blockers takes the game lying down. Another Wake lineman can be seen biting the mud.
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The handsewn* look and brogues

are in. So is City Club!

In class, on campus, in the grandstand,
making the scene, CITY CLUB comes
across with the right answers . . . right
here. Wear the *handsewn-front
TBUJUNS ($15-$18) or the bold long-
wing brogue ($16-$25). They’re great.

CITY CLUB

' JONES om. sroasAsheboro, N. C.GRIFFIN SHOESEutaw Shpg. Ctr.Foyetteville, N. C.
D. O. NEIGHBORS MENS STOREBenson, N. C.

INTERNATIONAL SHOE COMPANY. ST. LOUIS

usable borrow-u. Simpler to MtMore comfortable to ride. Get up to200 mile- per alien. Jolly goodpaved highway. Suzuki call 'em both that Sunni.aliva. Convenient terms. at some —Non hempuiorSumkiuehm plumpldepartsandauviee.in Am: ICI.Come III today and sample thespirit at Suzuki See the (1thmedals in our showroom. Ride one.Prove to yoursell: They starteasier. Run quieter. Have more

Ride Suzuki lo hounds? Why no"Suluki have spirit. Go everywhere.Fit anywhere. Gruiy hillside or
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' played before,

7 in the Faculty Club. Thebliean speaker will be Dr. B. M. Olsen.0 O C C

The NCSU Amateur Radioevwheenu'see'sv n- nil-:33?
8 7 In Daniels 324. Anyone in-...“ in amateur radio is

I _ H H O C O C
The N. C. State Caving and

Climbing Club will meet tonightat 7 in 880 Harrelson. Anyonewho is interested and would likei) join is invited.C C
The Economics Club will holda dinner meeting for membersand guests Wednesday night at

The AICHE Student Chapterwill have a program on “SpacePower” tonight at 7 in242
served. 0 C O O
The Marching Cadets willmeet in the Union, room 248 at7.00 tonight. All brothers, pled-ges and prospective pledges arelurged to attend. l t
The Forestry Club will meettonight at 7 in 159 Kilgore. Pro-fessor Kieth Argo will speakon the two largest forest fires

of 1966.

FOR SALE — Kenmore elec-
tric RANGE, two years old, butonly used six months. $60. Call882-7791.
FOR SALE —— Volswagen,black 1962 model with good tiresand radio. Terms, cash—S900.Mrs. Dorothy Brant, HarrelsonHall, ext. 2386. Or after 5,832-7791.FOR SALE —- “Martin" 00-17folk guitar. True Martin Quali-

ty. $125.00. Must Sell. T. J.Whitton, Jr. Box 5154 CollegeStation, Raleigh. 787-4008.
FOR SALE —— reasonable —Complete set of graphics equip-

ment. Many extras. Call 882-

Student wife WILL KEEPtwo CHILDREN at home onWestern Blvd. while motherworks. $15 per week, Mon-Fri.Meals provided. Call 834-3568.Near McKimmon Village.
Editor’s note: Want ads, for

sale ads, tutors wanted, rides
and riders wanted notices, job
ads and any miscellaneous no-
tices will be printed in this clas-
sified ad section for students,
faculty and staff for $1 per
column inch. Call the Technician
office at 755-2411 or come by
the basement of King Religious
Center.

Zodiacs Do It Again

IDC Dance Success
(Continued from Page 1)

the Zodiacs swung into “The In
Crowd.” A cheer accompaniedeach familiar number.
Sweat pouring off his face,

Williams complimented the audi-ence by saying, “Beautiful, oneof the better audiences we'vea good‘ sober
audience.”

Williams indicated that a newrecord was forthcoming in aboutthree weeks. He concluded theinterview with the comment “I
have always enjoyed playinghere.”The crowd walked away, ex-hausted but happy after a fan-tastic concert and a good dance.

Terp Soccer

Beats Pack
A determined State soccerteam bowed to a talent-ladenMaryland unit on a cold, rainySaturday afternoon, 11-0.The Wolfpack, led by co-cap-tain Ed Link and Fritz van deBovenkamp; lettermen HenryGriffin, George Kakkos, Manuel

Mejia, and Bob Steinmetz; andseveral promising sophs, couldnot stop Maryland’s 13-yeardomination of soccer. The Terpshave never lost an ACC soccermatch.The next opponent will beEast Carolina, a team the Packbeat last year 7-2. State willmeet Duke October 11 in its nexthome match. This year’s teamshows much promise ail hopesrun high that with a few breaksa winning season can be attain-ed, according to Coach MaxRhodes.

E
SALESWORK

' Pan-Tine
‘ Appointments Furnished
’ Wort: Own Hours
‘ $35-50 Per Week

CALL BRIAN CRUMPLER
SIS-”09 034-3705

BOB HOPE
Will Be In Chapel Hill

With
A Big Show

Thursday, October 27 .

BOB HOPE

The
MAMAS
and the
PAPAS

Will Be In Chapel Hill
Seardey,0ct.22'

ThieleTheRbSbewI
Daa’tMieel-I

$7'

Many students were pleasant-
ly surprised by the outcome ofthe dance. Commented John
Steinburger, a senior fromRadnor, Pa., “It’s been great
for the people who are dancing.Too many people think that
school dances are going to be:boring.”

“The people are really enjoy-ing it. I am surprised to see a
lot of the freshmen here and tosee that they didn’t go home to
their hometown dates,” com-mented Blangey.

. . l in

”Co-ed. Poll Rates

State Men "0K”
Continued( from Page 1)

is thinking when 3he looks intoher eyes, a student at the Uni-versity of North Carolina atGreensboro replied:‘ “I wonder how good she’d beat milking cows.”E CAROLINA, “There are more cool guys at
Carolina because they’ve got, more guys than they’ve got any-twhere else,” declared a Salemsemor.7 College girls across the stateagreed . . . and disagreed.‘. Manywho had dated at Caro-lina expressed surprise that the‘Carolina Gentleman’ really was.Others— from Meredith in par-ticular expressed disgust atdrinking and wild partying
on the UNC campus.“Most fraternity boys are pu-trid,” said one Meredith senior.“The way they pass out in sixinches of liquor turns my stom-ach.”“I think they completely grossa girl out,” agreed a blondeArmy brat at Wake Forest.A girl at UNC-G describedthe gentlemen at Carolina as“drinking and sex fiends” who“don’t want a date who won’tget potted and then (censored)”and who “won’t take ‘no’ for afinal answer.”Another Greensboro girl label-ed them “potential rapists.”When he looks into your eyes,he’s thinking “about your body,”said one UNC-G girl.But not all of the girls inter-viewed were complaining.Asked what schemes wereused in Chapel Hill to get a girlalone, a Salem girl smiled know-‘ingly and said, “Who cares?”. One at UNC-G said, “He doesn’tneed any — it’s a mutual under-‘ standing.”A Salem sophomore, however,[said that 'what they’re really1lthinking when they look intoyour eyes is “God, I’d like tohave a beer.”Drinking,” said a Duke girl,“isn’t_a problem at UNC. . . It’s. a way of life.”Duke girls find the Carolinacampus more exciting‘to date onthan their own but are not un-aware of the Carolina gentle-man’s weaknesses.“They are excessively South-ern — even the Northerners.”“At partie’suethey try to im-

:. {(0StaJ 9 ) )

Job Orders from Financial
Labor See Pate Derby

Call Dr. Butte

LIFE INSURANCE!. college man. There

"The Orlglnal ’Blue Chip' CompanLOW

Tecnician Classified Section
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

—Looding and unloading, part-time.
Farmers MarketU. S. I North TE 2-032l ‘Iolllnen‘ —Morning hours only.Call Tom HenleyVelvet Cloak 828-0333TV Repair —Ability to repair television sets. Hours arranged.Call Woody Hayes3207 Clark Avenue TE 4-8474Drafting —Must know how to do Leroy Lettering. 20 hoursa week. ‘See Richard BoothBooth Jones and AssociatesGlenwood Village 828-0668Helper —Caring for Animals. Occasional weekends, Inaddition to work during week.
Campus Animal Disease Lab.

MONTY HICKS, Class of 1902, for THE REST VALUE lN
contracts. STATE MEN, you deserve to own the best.Compare values without obligation.Oltice: , 834-2541

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL—100 Years In Raleigh

Aid Olllce, 205 Peele Hall

755-2738

9'9“ V0“ With “OW much they Fe EYE Stung—sic“?1: ages2:“RLOIN STEAK—$1.25 !
td convince ’ themselves how “UNDERETTE ' J
“m" they WW” DAILY SPECIAL 75¢ AND ur .And on a datuthe '11 exphut' -. . . ~ 7 . . 7
in detail how they ions! have " 5h!” '0' ”-00 CLOSED SATURDAYS, ormsunoavs~~ 4"- .
$1323 to my “MOI “but chose $5.00 Meal Ticket Given Every Week

HIGHT’S CLEANERS

Across from the Bell Tower
DAVIS RESTAURANT AND GRILL

106 S. Wilmington Street
, DINNERS — SANDWICHES — SEA FOODS

“Carolina,” said another Dukegirl, “is the only place whereyour date changes clothes more
times than youdo.”“If fancy clothes andflashycars made men, then Chapel Hillwould rate No. 1,” said a Stategirl. But unfortunately thesethings don’t make men, she said,and Chapel Hill boys aren’t.Said another, “If the girlswere half as impressed with theCarolina boys as they are withthemsclycs, then, Chapel: Hillwould be heaven.”The Carolina coeds are im-pressed with their guys — atleast those patient enough tosee through the veneer of “supercool” in which the Carolina gen-tlemen feels he must envelophimself.In the words of a senior:“Once you’ve convinced thisgentleman he’s an individualthat you don’t like stereotypes,but real people — you’ll have agreat date, the greatest to befound anywhere.”

COMPLETE
CASUAL 81 DRESS WEAR w—

BY—LEVI STRAUSS
BY—H. D. LEE
ACME BOOTS

THE GLOBE
CORNER WILMINGTON Ii EXCHANGE

RALEIGH. N. C.

ruruamc CLOTHING a rusmsumes
FOR

MR. BIG I MR. TALL

Deposit This Advertisement in Box at Restaurant
Name...................
Campus Address ................. "

THE OENTLEMAN'S SHIRT

CLICKS “an CAMPUS;

.. .tulltlared cotter” _-
rm, tapered body . ‘. . -'
meticutoust‘ytailored. . .
fashioned tor the colle-
glam who seeks perfection , ,
In his traditional ward-v-
robe. Shlnmanshi at Its
finest... excl y .

Presenting the

JADE EAST

VALETRAY

The exhilaratinelegance of Ja e EastIn a handsome new setting.Man3 Dresser Valet to other with 4 02.bottles of Jade East Cooogne and Jade East
After Shave. $9.00 complete. .Key ring and Buddha Cult Link/Tie Tea Set not included.Swank eole distributor. Available at line stores everywhere.
74am'o 2W 540;

26 West Ilau‘gutt Street
Records —— Hi Fi lex-s Accessories

FREE RECI’niI) CUUB
832-7291—1~

II | 2. .3 i 4 5_‘;_6 l]_l_8~l-9_l_'10|_1"l_l_E_le_‘.
1.93.7|1T2345°c§7 8'0'10 FREE
LP4.79 l1l2'3l4 5’6'l_7_'_8 9'10' FREE
LP5.79#LI_LI345‘6171810101FREE
One Free ForrEvery 10 Purchased In Each Group

Lite Insurance Is a MUST for everyIs a big dItterence In companies and
Home: 832-4710where HIGH CASH VALUES means1' to You.”

COLLEGE SPECIAL
Choice Ground Beef (cooked to order)

Green Salad
French Fries or Creamed Potatoes

Sawfly

film’s

first
"Across Campus on Corner"

Apple Pie
Coffee or Tea $l . l0
rmca's assuriunr N0. 3

CHEVRON CHEMICAL CO.
ORTHO DIVISION
will conduct
campus interviews

OCTOBER 10

for sales training
leading to agricultural
and garden chemical
marketing-positions.
Contact

—an equal opportunity employer— /

TM'S: ORTHO,‘ CHEVRON DESIGN!” CHEVRON“

301 W. Martin Street .,

(OllEGE '
mm s soov suor

JIMMY GOLDSTON. Owner
DOMESTIC

FOREIGN CARS
IRE! ESTIMATES

- om.
SIS-3'00

‘01) S. SAUNDERS

408 Hillsboro St, Raleigh, N. C.

Chinese and American
Food VARSITY MEN'S WEAR

2430 Hillsboro St.
Raleigh, N. C.open 7 days a week

1‘

"W‘KEN-BEN
"Across from Library"

SHEAFFER CARTILAGE PENS $1.49 Value
Special $.88

Large Selection of Pipes and Accessories
New Shipment of Socks

Fall Colors $.59
Wallet Secretaries $5.00

Special $2.98
‘ N. C. STATE UNIVERSITY CHARMS AND PINS

FOR THE LADIES

m

Hold that crease?
You bet it will.
If the fabric is one of the great,
new permanentpress blends
of 2-ply polyester and cottori
masterminded by Galey Lord.
For the new dimension
in collegiate slacks,
look to

._..._..4
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